Fall 2011 CUH 100 First Year Student Life Survey
Written Comments

What do you like MOST about Chaminade University?
- Small classes/ campus (63)
- The people are friendly (28)
- The students, professors, and the environment (21)
- The location and the view (16)
- The diverse group of people attending CUH (11)
- Food (8)
- The faculty and staff are really helpful (7)
- One on one connection in classes (7)
- Family environment (5)
- I have approachable and helpful professors for all my classes (5)
- Social life (4)
- The hills on campus give me exercise every day (4)
- The schedule (4)
- The library (4)
- The nursing program (4)
- Atmosphere (4)
- Everyone is so welcoming, and accepting (3)
- Student activities (3)
- The staff and classes (2)
- The teachers and the sports, gym, and fitness area (2)
- Community (2)
- College experience, and meeting new people (2)
- Free food opportunities (2)
- Freedom here at Chaminade, unlike high school (2)
- Soccer (2)
- Facilities (2)
- Friends (2)
- Student center (2)
- Professors’ willingness to help (2)
- Academics (2)
- There are a lot of people who attend from my high school
- Sporting area
- The fact that I play for the soccer team
- Everything
- The workout I get from the stairs
- Sports games
- Clean campus
- Breaks
- Academic planning
- Being familiar with the campus
- When teachers post on eCollege
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Library, food, and cool professors
English Class
Having only 4 years of a college education
Friends
Learning new things everyday even though lectures are quite boring
OSAL
Cafeteria
Funny people and staff
Great students
Space in dorm closet
Social environment
The people I have met, and the friendships I have created
Basketball
Opportunities for community service
Surrounding area
Bio classes and professors
Pool table
Religious background
Open air halls
The services that are offered
Supportive environment
Resources
Clubs
Job opportunities
Community service projects
Events
Air condition classrooms
Lots of free time
Comfy chairs
It has been great because my opportunity to further my education is granted. The communication
program really impresses me.
The student lounge
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What do you like LEAST about Chaminade University?
- Hill(s) (88)
- Stairs (42)
- Food (18)
- Distance from home (10)
- NOTHING (9)
- Parking (9)
- Tuition (7)
- Expensive (7)
- Location (5)
- Some professors (5)
- Amount of homework (3)
- Almost exactly like high school (3)
- Poor internet connection in the dorms (3)
- Classes offered (3)
- Small classes/ campus (2)
- Construction (2)
- Strict (2)
- Having to drive to Chaminade, and traffic (2)
- I like everything about Chaminade University (2)
- Cost of housing (2)
- Library hours should be longer (2)
- No football (2)
- Some rules (2)
- Nothing to do (2)
- Fines (2)
- CUH 100 (2)
- No AC in the dorms (2)
- Not enough drink machines
- Pricing
- Roommate Matching
- Basketball Court
- Tennis Court
- Campus (walking)
- Not enough food choices
- No cable
- My dorm
- Sharing property with another school
- Poor video productions, equipment/ facilities
- Everything being online. My student email sometimes is never working and my eCollege does not
respond. Having technical difficulties has had a tremendous toll on my grade.
- Small selection or times available for class
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No tolerance policy in dorms
Not having upper class dorms
Hard grading – feel like my work isn’t good enough sometimes
Classes before 10 AM
No lockers
Pre Calculus teacher
Not enough language courses
Have to know material before walking into class
We don’t start all classes with a prayer
Lack of males (to female ratio)
Commute in
Far walk
Overpriced
Need to have more activities in student lounge
Rickety fan in my room
The mascot
It’s hot
Check in system at the dorms
Need more athletics
Not much of a college atmosphere
Exams
Short classes
Boring classes
Different style of learning from high school
Taking the bus home everyday
Paperwork
Bunk beds
Courses are sometimes confusing.
I have no friends out of class.
“Catholic” faith school but there is no bible studies, prayer groups, evangelistic efforts. I feel like
this is what won me over in choosing a college. Yet, I feel so scared to share my faith even in front
of Catholics. Isn’t the school motto “Vita in verbo”, to live in the word? Then why is there little
effort of this? I really don’t see this value in anybody at this school.
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